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EZRA POUND'S CATHAY

by Kazuhito Hayashi

 Ezra Pound's Cathay is a collection of poems translated from the 

Chinese, based on Fenollosa's notes. I should like to examine in this 

paper what Pound has actually done in Cathay by comparing his  trans-
                   (1) l

ations with the original. As Wai-lim Yip suggests in his Ezra Pound's 

Cathay (p.  7), I must consider the following  points  : first, Pound trans-

lated from Fenollosa's notes without sufficient knowledge of Chinese; 

next, Fenollosa made the annotations under the instruction of Japanese 

(not  Chinese)  teachers  ; third, Pound in translating the Chinese poems, 

consciously or unconsciously changed the original passages. 

 Fenollosa's notes are sometimes misleading. For example, a line from 
"Ku Feng No. 14" (Pound's "Lament of the Frontier Guard") goes :

不　　見　　　　征　　　　　戍　　　　児

Fenollosa's not see to make an defend child 

notes  : expedition, 

                           attack

           They who go  on:the,  expedition of defence will not come back to 

           see their children. 

   Yip : Without seeing the frontier men 

   Pound  : And no children of warfare upon them (i.e. desolate fields) 

             No longer the men for offence  and defence. 

 As Yip's standard version shows,  Fenollosa's annotation is incorrect. 

 Fenollosa and  his instructors did not know that the last three  characters 

      mean  as a compound "man (not child) for expedition and 
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defence."ItisinterestingtonotethatPoundretainstheoriginalmean-

ingdespitethemisleadingannotation‐especiallysinceheknewextremely

littleChinesewhenhemadeCathay.

SinceFenollosa'snotesarehand-written,Poundmakesseveralmis-

takesincopying‐particularlywhenhedealswithpropernouns.For

example,aplacename西 上 陽whichshouldread"Sei・jo-yo"in

Japanesepronunicationbecomes"Sei-go-yo"inPound'stranslation.

Similarly,仙 城``Sen-jo"reads``Sen-go"inPound'sversion.Yipsays,

"Pound …hasturned`YangPass'(Yokan)intothealmostanonymous

`gatesofGo
,'subjectingeverythingtotheplatonicformofestrangement

inthelastline…"(p.140)Itishardtotellwhether-Poundchanged"Yo

kan"into"gatesofGo"forthepurposeofthe"platonicform"or

whetherhesimplymisreadtheannotation"gatesofYo"(Yokan)as

"gatesofGo"sincethelettersg
>y,andjoftenlookalikeinFenollosa's

notes(asseenintheillustrationonpage168inYip'sbook.)

AsJapanesepronunciation(>fChinesecharactersdiffersfro皿Chinese

pronunciation,sosomewordsdifferinmeaninginJapaneseandin

ChiIlese.Forexample,thecharacter鶯means``oriole"iIIChinesealld

"(Japanese)nightingale"inJapanese
.Asfor"Poemcomposedatthe

commandoftheEmperor…"(TheRiverSong),Yipsays,"using`night-

ingales'insteadof`orioles'certainlyaddsatragictonetothegeneral

atmosphere."(p.152note)ButIthinkthatPoundhassimplyfollowed

theannotatiollbytheJapaneseinstructorwhomusthavetrallslated鶯

as"nightingale".

TheChineselanguagemayseemambiguoustotheEnglishmanwho

isaccustomedtothegrammarofEuropeanlanguages.Thereisnoclear

distinctionbetweenthepartsofspeech.Chinesesentencesoftenomit

subjects.Therelationbetweenamodifieranditsobjectisnotalways

definite.Takethelastlineof"XiiGhiehXiian"(TheJewelStairs'
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Grievance)forinstance;itishardtotellwhatthecharacters玲 瓏'

modifyinthesentence

玲 瓏 望 秋 月

glass-clearwatchautumnmoon'

Y:Towatch,glass-clear,theautumnmoon.

P:Andwatchthemoonthroughtheclearautumn.

OneChinesescholarremarksthatthewordsindicatetheclearness

oftheprotagonist'sface.Anothersaysthatitisthemoonlightthatis

glass-clear.Yip'stranslationretainstheambiguityoftheoriginal

sentence,sacrificingtheclearsyntaxinEnglish.Pound'slineisclear

inmeaningbutgivesonlyoneinterpretationofmanypossibleinter-

pretahons.

TheculturaldifferencebetweentheEastandtheWestisanother

6bstacleintranslation.Forexample,theChinesecharacter青isthe

colorthat"coversthespectrumfromgreen,blue,todarkblue."(Yip,

p.137note)Inotherwords,peopledidnotdistinguishblueand'green

inoldChinaandJapan.Evennow,thesameword青expressesthe

colorofsuchdifferentthingsasthesea,thesky,thegrass,theunripe

fruit,etc.ThereforeanyonewhotriestorenderitintoEnglishmust

decidewhetheritsignifiesthecolorgreenorblue.Pound'sinappropriate

phrases,like"blueisthegrass"and"thewillow-tipsarehalf-blue,"

areprobablyduetothecarelessannotationsbyJapaneseinstructors

whomechanicallytranslated青as"blue."

Levelsoftranslationarealsosignificant.,Itisdifficulttodetermine

howfartheoriginalelementsshouldbereservedinEnglish.Forex-

a皿ple,thetwelfthline(f"SongofCh'ang-kan"(TheRiver-Merchant's

Wife:ALetter)goes

願 同 塵 興 灰

wishsamedustandash
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Y:Wewishedtostaytogetherlikedustandash.

P:Idesiredmydusttobemingledwithyours.

ThelineisbaseduponacommonChinesesimile,"mixedasthor-

oughly(undividably)asdustandash."Yip'sfaithfultranslationisalittle

puzzlingtoanEnglishreader.Pound'sversionwithbiblicalassociation
1.■ 「L.

mayappealtothewesternmind,although ,itbringsi.nanentirely

differentconnotationofdustfromtheoriginalsense.Poundpicksup

theessenceofthesentence,"wife'sloveforherhusband," ,and,recasts

itinthewesterncontext.Inotherinstances,however,hedoesthe

oppositethingasinalinefrom"TakingLeaveofaFriend

揮.手 自 茲 去 ・.

wavehandfromhereleave

Y ,:Wewavehands,yougofromhere.

P:Whobowovertheirclaspedhandsatadistance .

Theoriginallinepresents,asinYip's.translation,auniversalscene

of-departure,butPoundadoptsthewesterner'sconventionaLimageof

Chinese.custom.IIゴthesameway,aphrasefrom、"Pqemcomposedat・

thecommandoftheEmperor"(TheRiverSong)showsPound'swestern

mindworkinglesssuccessfully.

,看 舞 鶴.ノ ・.『

"
seedancecrane

Y:seecranesdance

P:lookatthewing-flappingstorks

Pound'snaturalistic,unimaginativepictureofthebirdsspoilsthegay,

fantasticatmosphereoftheoriginal.

The-discussionaboveischieflyconcernedwiththecircumstances

underwhichPoundtranslatedChinesepoems.Tnthefollowing,Ishould

liketocomparethreeversionsofapoem,."KuFengNo.18"(Poemby

theBridgeatTen-shin):theoriginal,.Yip'sstandardtranslation,and
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Pound's, in order to see what Pound has achieved in terms of poetic 

effect. 

 The title, "Poem by the Bridge at Ten-Shin", is Pounds invention. 

 The original title "Ku Feng No. 18", means "the eighteenth verse 

written in the syle of ancient poems." Pound's title is quite appropriate. 

It gives a specific place as a frame. Ten-Shin (T'ien Tsin) is a city at 

the river-mouth famous for its huge bridge. The title also suggests 

indirectly water  flowing under the bridge, and the water is the leading 

symbol in the poem which begins with the scene of petals drifting 

away on the water and ends with an image of a man rowing away 

on a small boat.

Pound　 adds　 a　word,"petals"in　 lines　 5　and,6

前 水 復 後 ・水 古 今 相 続 流

      before water return after water old now continue flow 

    Y : Water gone and water coming on, 

 Flow, flow from ancient days till now. 

    P : Petals are on the gone waters and on the going, 

           And on the back-swirling eddies, (Italics mine) 

 The insertion of "petals" here  has significant effect. The foregoing 

 lines are about the transient beauty of  flowers  : In the morning, heart-

 smiting flowers./In the evening, they drift with eastward water. By 

 mentioning "petals"  floating on  the water,  Pound thus evokes a feeling 

 of continuity in narration in the mind of the reader. Pound often 

 uses  this technique of reviving words in the previous lines and using 

 them in later passages. For example, the sixth line of "Poem composed 

 at the command of the Emperor" (The River Song) goes :

　　上 有 好.鳥 相 和 鳴"・

　 above　 be　 good　 　bird　 　each　 　other　 sing

Y:And　 above,　 nice　 birds　 s血g　 to　 each　 other:
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   P  : And high over the willows, the fine birds 

         sing to each other, and listen, (Italics mine) 

Pound brings in "the willows" from the third line of the poem. 

The reader then recalls the gay, colorful scene of spring described in 
"South of the pool, willows' color is half-green...." Similarly, by adding 
"petals" to the line in "Ku Feng No.  18,  " Pound creates a vivid, 

visual image of flowing water in the reader's mind. This motion 

picture of drifting flower illustrates the theme of the poem, the  im-

permanence of man, which is more explicitly expressed in the following 

lines. 

 Visualization of images is one of Pound's characteristics. He adds 

color to the lines in "The Song of Ch'ang-kan" (River-Merchant's 

Wife  : A Letter) :

A     * ERN

     eight month butterfly come pair fly west garden grass 

   Y  : In the eighth month, butterflies come 

        In pairs over the grass in the West Garden. 

   P : The paired butterflies are already yellow  with. August 

       Over the grass in the West garden  ; (Italics mine) 

Here the heroine looks at the butterflies flying in pairs, and she 

thinks of  the husband far away. Pound expresses her sorrow more 

intensely by making the colorful visual image of yellow butterflies 

against (green) grass. A passage from "To See a Friend Off to Shu" 

(Leave-Taking Near Shoku) shows the extreme example of Pound's 

visualization. Italicized parts are all Pound's invention : 

       Clouds grow out of the hill 

            at his horse's bridle. 

        Sweet trees are on the paved way  of the Shin, 
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 Their  trunks burst through the paving, 

 And freshets are bursting their ice 

         in the midst of Shoku, a proud city. (Italics mine) 

The seventh and eighth lines of "Ku Feng  No.18" go :

新 人 非 舊 人 　　 年 年 橋 上 遊

    new man not old man year year bridge on play 

   Y : Today's men are not those of yesterday 

       Year after year they hang around on the bridge. 

   P : But today's men are not the men of the old days, 

       Though they hang in the same way over the bridgerail. (Italics mine) 

These conjunctions, "but" and "though," are not in the original. 

Conjunctions of this kind are often absent in Chinese poetry. The 

subject matter and images link the lines of a poem. Chinese poetry, 

as most of oriental poetry, dons not emphasize logic in the western 

sense. The cause-effect thinking is not apparent. For example, lines 

8-10 of "Ku Feng No. 18" go in Yip's translation : 

        Year after year they hang around on the bridge. 

         Cocks crow. Sea sheen stirs. 

         At levee, princes spread in order. 

There is no causal relation between these lines. This is juxtaposition 

of independent lines. Pound, however, with his western thinking, often 

tries to find cause-effect relations where they are absent. Another 

example is a line in "Ku Feng No.14" (Lament of the Frontier  Guard):

5Z1-4S

F : how may work farmer farm 

   How could the farmer work the farm ? 

Y : How are we to farm our fields ? 

P : Desolate, desolate fields.
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Since Fenollosa gives an accurate crib here, Pound's line is his delib-

erate choice. Why has he not adopted the farmer's sorrowful  inter-

rogation ? I think it is due to his cause-effect thinking. Pound, instead 

of recording the cause, jumps to the result. He prefers to present the 

visual image of what will happen when the farms are deserted instead 

of expressing the farmer's cry who worries about his farm after he is 

gone. 

 By inserting words and phrases of his own invention, Pound often 

succeeds in intensifying the poetic effect. In the eighth line of "Ku 

Feng No. 18" quoted before, he puts  in a  phrase  : "Though they hang 

in the same way over the bridgerail"  (;Italics mine). With this additional 

phrase, "in the same way," he reinforces the meaning of the line which 

is about the large cycle of life compared to man's transiency as an 

 individual  : people die, but other people repeat what their predecessor 

did. The fourth line of "The Old Idea of Ch'ang-an" (Old Idea of 

Choan by Rosoriu) is a similar case : 

   Y  : Gold whips, like unbroken silk, wave toward baron's homes. 

   P  : A glitter of golden saddles, awaiting the princess ; 

      They eddy before the gate of the barons. (Italics mine) 

The italicized part is Pound's sheer invention. I cannot say whether 

this is a good translation or not, but I should like to suggest that 

Pound's additional phrase helps to create the luxurious  atmosphere of 

the prosperous capital of ancient China. 

 Omission is also one of Pound's techniques. The eighteenth line of 
"Ku Fend No. 18" goes:

 g 

 haughty will across high hill 

Y  : Haughty indeed, these men's will across the  highest. peak

 128
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   P : Haughty their passing, 

The latter half of the line is absent in Pound's version. Since Fenol-

losa's note  for  this poem is not available, it is impossible to know the 

exact reason for this omission. However, when I read the lines that 

follow  immediately after this line, I notice that the short line performs 

an important function in the rhythmic effect. Lines 18-24 form a 

unit : 

 P : Haughty their passing, 

        Haughty their steps as they go in to great banquets, 

        To high halls and curious food, 

        To the  perfumed air and girls  dancing; 

        To clear flutes and clear  singing  ; 

        To the dance of the seventy couples ; 
        To the mad chase through the gardens. 

The reader puts a pause before the indented line, and then rushes 

 through, the lines beginning with "To high halls...." with a crescendo 

in tone and pitch toward the climax, "To the mad chase...." Although 

these lines are not accurate translation, the poetic impact is much more 

intense than Yip's faithful version : 

   Y  :  Haughty  indeed, these men's will across the highest peak. 

        Enter doors. Ascend imposing halls. 

        Caldrons with mixed rare food spread out. 

        Fragrant winds usher in the dancing. 

       Clear pipes follow spirited singing. 

        Seventy purple ducks and drakes, 

        Pair by pair, play in the dark of the court. 

In his essay, "Early Translators of Homer," Pound  says  : "they have 

deaved (sic) with  syntax  ; have wasted time," and tells the folly of 
                                          (2) 

preserving the orginal logical structure in English. The syntax of the 
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 passage beginning with the line "Haughty their passing" is Pound's 

 improvisation. He has arranged the lines so that they may lead to the 

 climax (which is also his invention) by accumulating regular rhythmic 

 movements. The fact that the starting line is indented makes Pound's 

 deliberate handling of the passage more probable. Therefore I believe 

 that he has omitted the latter part of the first line in order to make 

 it a suitable starting point for the following lines of rising tone . 

   The last two lines, however, in Pound's translation above raise 

 another problem. The original lines are :

七 十.紫 　鴛 鴦 　 　 隻 　隻 戯 　庭 　 幽

     seventy purple mandarin pair pair play garden dark 

                   duck 

Pound treats these lines as if the subjects are men , but they are 

about mandarin ducks. This is an allusion to an old Chinese  verse  : 

"Seventy -two mandarin ducks , when they walk, they form lines in pairs." 

Since the bird is known for its intimacy between male and female , the 

dance of these birds may imply the merry-making of young noblemen , 

but "the mad  chase in the garden" is Pound's over-imagination . It is 

his sensual imagination to see bacchanalia in the world of colorful 

birds playing in the dark garden. The last two lines of "Ku Feng 

No. 18" hint the same tendency :

　　　　　　何 如 鴟 夷 子 　 　 散 髪 棹 扁 舟

　　　　　how　 like　 Han　 Rei　 Mr.　 　 　 unbind　 hair　 pole　 small　 boat

　　　Y:None　 can　compare　 to　Fan-li

　　　　　　　Who　 loosened　his　hair　and　went　 a-boating

　　　P:Who　 among　 them　 is　a　man　 like　Han-rei

　　　　　　　　　　　 Who　 de¢arted　alone　with　his　mistress,

　　　　　　　With　 her　hair　unbound,　 and　he　his　own　 skiffsman!Italics　 mine

The　 words散 髪"to　 loosen　 the　 hair"mean　 to　 leave　 one's　 position
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which is symbolized by the hair style and the cap. Therefore it is 

apparently Fan-li (Han-rei) himself who unbound his hair and not his 

mistress. The underlined parts are- not in the original. Pound might 

have utilized the outside information in Fenollosa's notes or in other 

sources to complement the passage, but  Fan-li here is a symbol of 

man who is free from worldly desires. The noble figure of a man 

who has resigned his high position and has left for his saintly life 

is greatly spoiled if he is with his mistress as in Pound's  version. 

  Pound says: "The quality of translations declined in measure as the 
                                                       (3) 

translators ceased to be absorbed in the subject matter of their original." 

His translation of "Ku Feng No. 18" is a good example of how a 

western poet assimilates himself to the eastern subject matter. Pound 

also says : "The meaning of the poem to be translated can not 
       (4)  `wobble"'. What he calls "the meaning of a poem" in "Ku Feng No.  18" 

are the picturesque, full-colored emotional life of old China and the 

spiritual, sometimes moralistic eastern philosophy, and they are well 

conveyed in Pound's translation. The theme of the poem, the imper-

manence of man's life expressed by the flowing water in contrast to 

the luxurious life of noblemen, comes out alive through his style and 

by means of his vivid images. What Pound has achieved in  Cathay is 

- not a faithful mirror image of ancient Chinese world. It  is a vision of 

China through the western eyes enriched by his imagination and 

 intensified by his technique. 

                     Notes 

 1 I am greatly indebted for Mr.  Wai-lim Yip's Ezra Pound's Cathay (Princeton, 

  New Jersey : Princeton University Press, 1969) which has provided me with the 
   text of Pound's translations, extract from Fenollosa's notes, and standard transla-

   tion of original poems. 
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2 Ezra Pound, "Early Translators of Homer" in Ezra Pound edited by J. P. 
 Sullivan  (Baltimore: Penguin Books Inc.,  1970), p. 88. 

 3 Ezra Pound,  "E,  ibethan Classicists" in Ezra Pound, p. 82. 
 4 Ezra Pound, "Imagisme" in Ezra Pound, p. 45.
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